

































































































The FOS student director).
 
commonly known am 
"Hustlers'  
Handbook," will be on sale Mon-
day and Tuesday for 75 cents at 
lour campus locations. Direc-
tories will 
he sold in the Spar-
tan bookstore, in front of the 
cafeteria and librar) and at the 
Student




















































































































































































































































 at SJS, the 
act  
recent








which  the Eng-
Ian 
department





















 on any 
abject of their
 choice. 
Dr. Alden said that "the amount 
II 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































the  first 
of
 two fea-
































insight  into the
 game. 
According




































square,  and 
other 
quiet games





























































































































































































































































































































































































a 13.S. degree 
front the University 
of Teheran 
in 1943. .He 
received 
his 
M.S.  from Harvard in 
1948
 
and his Ph.D. from 
the  Univer-
sity of California in 1953, 
Prof
 Will Review 
'Paths
 in Utopia' 
Martin 
Butter's "Paths in 
Uto-
pia,"  a book on the ills of modern 
socialism,
 will be 
reviewed
 today 




 at 12:30 
p.m. in rooms














ed by the 
Faculty 
Library com-



















Kulstein  said 
his atti-
tude 


























 at 5.15 
since 1938.
 He 



























































































































She  said 
she  would 
tell her 
husband











 by the 
















the students' views 
- their 






with  the 
Russian people
 on unilateral dis-
armament  while they 
were walk-




debate  with the 
Russian students, 
the administra-
tion and faculty of Moscow 
uni-
versity first 
refused to permit the 
marchers to talk to the students. 
The students, however, demanded
 
that they be allowed 
to talk to 
them. 
Lazar. a graduate of Columbia 
university, joined 
the group in 
London. He was is jail for six 
months for demonstrating on an 
Atlas missle base. 
Barton Stone, of 
Florida  state 
university, was the only 
one of 
the three to make the complete 
march from San Francisco to Mos-
cow. In all, eight 
members  of the 
group 
completed  the walk. 
Martha Stone 
previously  at-
tended Bethel college, Kansas. 
Formerly 




After their talk to the 
students,  
an informal tea 
will be held at 
57 E. Santa Clara st., room 216, 
for 
the 











































































































Why  he 
wants  
to 


























Dr. George G. 
Brunt?,, 
professor













































 of a National Science
 foundation 
fellowship, 
considers  a point while 
working 
beside  one of the 
specially -built cages 
for  her experiment of 
tranquilizers  on spar-
rows. She is 
the first SJS graduate














An SJS graduate 
student  on 
biology,  Mrs. Irene 
Brown,  has 
seen
 awarded










 is the 
first  such award earn -
sal by an SJS
 graduate 
student.  
Among 150 grants 
given to 









receive  $150 a month 
for the 
current  school year and
 
other benefits to 
do research for 





 this end, Mrs. Brown is 
experimenting 
with  tranquilizers 
and
 their effects 
on
 
white  crown 
sparrows, a 
small,
 local bird 
which  
summers
 in the north 
in
 Washing-






 preparing to mi-
grate," Mrs. Brown 
said,  "they 
develope night restlessness that is 
extremely active.
 They sleep little. 
if any, and when kept
 in cages, 
this will continue for several i 
months." 
To measure the 











Assemblyman Bruce F' 'vi  
IR.-Loss Gatos) accused the Demo-
cratic




 a "do-nothing 
attitude" toward communism, 
crime and corruption last night 
in a speech at the Young Repub-
lican club meeting. 
The Republican assemblyman 
called the 
majority
 party's opera -
BRUCE ALLEN 
... attacks Democrats 
tion 
of the 1961 
legislature  ses-
sion




On the final day 
of the 120 -
day session, the 
legislature  
passed  
a hill a 
minute from 


































could  get 
through,
 he charged. 
Assemblyman  
Allen, 










































































 has no businem 
being em-
, school ss si ens




 leader declared 
that the 
sudden  rise of peace 
marchers all over
 the United 
States is a "most
 effective stab 
in the back." 
"They're actually
 weakening the 
position of the United 
States in 
the 
world  today," 
he
 said. 
On crime in 
California.  Assem-
blyman 
Allen  listed the state 
as 
having 
the  second highest crime 
rate 









cages with a microswitch that 
sends electrical impulses every 
time the 
bird  drops on the perch. 
An 
electrorlic  device 
records 
how 
often this occurs in an hour. 
Besides their restlessness,
 the 
sparrows also get very fat. Mrs. 
Brown continued "This is because 
they eat too much and because 
Their
 metabolism is altered so that 
more of their food 
goes to fat." 
She noted a 
paradox
 when C0111 -
paring this to human behavior. 
Where an 
overweight  person tends 
to slow down his activity, the 
sparrows tend to get 
more 
rest-
less as they get 


















 their fat 
and their
 activity decreased." 
"By varioos
 staining tech-
niques."  Mrs. 
Brown  continued.
 
"I am able to see the 
changes  in 
the 
hypothalamus,  the center in 
the 





EARLY  TO 
SAY'  
























',duf,'n. ia s 












who  has urged the passage 
What happens 
if the birds 
re-
of 
stricter  narcotics enforcement
 
ceive  an 
overdose?
 "They become 
laws. 
Assemblyman
 Allen,  who is 
con-
sidered a possible candidate for 
attorney
 general in 1962, criticized 
Democratic Attorney Genera 
Mosk for having no 
program  on 
narcotics. 
Assemblyman Allen is expected 
to announce tomorrow morning 
in Los Angeles if he will be a can-
didate for attorney general. 
Dr. Schutz To 
Speak  
On 'Sensible Defense' 
Osisos
 s.ssits, Losto 
Peace 
lobbyist,
 speaks today in 
TH5.5.
 2:30
 p.m., on "Civil Defense 
That Makes Sense." 
Following
 the
 talk, sponsored by 
the
 SJS Federation of Teachers.
 
local 1362. AFL-CIO. a coffee hour 
at 
3:30
 is scheduled in room 13 of 
the cafeteria.







students  on the is-
sues 







 the fly-by-night 
contractors 
who  are giving 
the 




 they are safe when
 their shel-
ters 




 damage RS "arbi-
trary" since 
Russia's  strength is 
not  accurately 
known.  
"Any estimate
 will be 
obsolete  
in or few
 years.- he said.
 since 
stockpiling will be increased while 
i from the  
University of Carla -
new
 
and more deadly 
weapons  are 
fornia at 

















1 \ I . 
011111
 TION'  
















breaking into  a 
student's 
res. 










































































































a purpose or 








And they are chem. milted the 
theft.




ing off in 
the  wrong 





working for her 
M.A. 











credential. She was grad -
lasted
 from SJS with
 a B.A. in 
bio-
logical
 science in 1955 
and worked 
five years











Today  is the 
deadline  for seniors
 
make appointments
 in the stu-
snt affairs
 business 




be taken for 
use in the 
1962 La Torre. 
A 50 -
cent 
fee will be collected
 at the 
time. 
At






















lounge  of the 
College  Union,
 










izecl in April. 1960. It now 
ha, 
nearly 300 members and headquar-




Before becoming its fulltims 
lobbyist. Dr. Schutz was emir,
-
mist of the Federal Reserve bank 
in San Francisco and editor of 
it -
Monthly Review. During %Voris 
War II, he setved in the 
U.S  
Navy 
with ranks from 
ensig:: 
through
 lieutenant. One of ths 




KPFA in Berkeley,  he has serve,: 
as its 
public
 affairs director aro 
executive director. 
He has also served as a faculty 
member of the
 University of 
Cali-










.ed a  




























































































































 t UPI)For about 
a week now 262 
persons from 
another world
 have been living 
in the midst
 of our 20th Cen-
tury civilization. They are too 
polite to say so, but there is 
strong 
evidence
 they think all 
. of us are crazy. 
The 262 persons are the entire 
population of Tristan Da 
Cunha,  
a dot of an island in the South 
Atlantic about half way between 
Argentina and the
 southern tip 
of 
Africa.  Last month a volcano 
on
 the island erupted and the 
British 
government
 rescued all 
the inhabitants, brought them 
here and settled them in an 
abandoned army camp in Surrey. 
Abruptly these people were 
thrown into contact with things 
they had 
never  seen before
automobiles, television,  rail-
roads, refrigerators, telephones, 
nylon stockings, traffic lights, 
cosmetics and policemen. Al-
ready 
they  are homesick for 
Tristan
 Da Cunha, and their 
tragedy is 
that
 they probably 
never 
will be able to go home. 
Like it or not, 
they
 are stuck 
with 
modern  civilization. 




 DISEASE IMMUNITY 
 There is something called 
the common cold. None of them 
has  built up any immunity to 
diseases. A dozen of them al-
ready have caught colds and 
there are two cases of jaundice. 
 You cannot walk freely 
around 
Britain  the way you can 
around Tristan 
Da Cunha. They 




 at street 
intersections,
 
if it is red,  you halt or else get 
killed.  
 The tall 
man in the blue 
suit and blue 
helmet who guards 
the entrance to their
 camp is 
a policeman, and he 
is there to 
keep them from being bothered 
by curious person; who seem 
to regard them as 
animals  in 
a zoo. There were no 
policemen 






fer to Tristan Da Cunha as "the 
loneliest place in the world." 
That is stretching
 things a bit 
because ships did call there 
oc-
casionally and somebody even 
had started a crayfish canning 
factory. But it was one of the
 
lonesome outposts of the modern 
world and its people worked 
hard to wrest a living out of 
the stony soil. 
In 1816 the British posted a 
garrison at Tristan Da Cunha 
because Napoleon  Bonaparte 
was living out his life in exile 
on St. Helena, just to the 
north.  
When Napoleon died, 
all the 
garrison returned to England
 ex-
cept Cpl. William Glass, 
his col-
ored  wife, his children and two 
other men. 
Shipwrecked sailors 
landed there and 
settled down. 
Five
 women were brought in 
from 
Africa to marry the sailors 
and provide homes. 
ALL RELATED 
All inhabitants of Tristan Da 





Swain, Green, Rogers, Repetto 
and Lavarello.  Anthropologists 
have been curious for years as 
to why there was no apparent 
deterioration because of inbreed-
ing. The people developed a 
dialect 
about half way 
between 
Australian












SrfE HAD SO MANY 
CHILDREN SHE 






















































 the jewelers an It
 is enrol the 
many 


















WM.  IT COMES 
TO
 DIAMONDS 
YOU'LL  DO 
MT AT   
NO 




























































































 applied for 
the posi-
tion, and 












 in the 
past,  have 
been the 











individual  abilities and 
qualifi-
cations 
of all applicants, 
took 
the opportunity of inviting each 
to attend the class council meet-
ing of Oct. 23, for the 
purpose
 
of relating their views on cer-
tain specified topics; such as, 




would be as representatives 
of 
the junior class on 
the  Student 
Council, (2) what they thought
 
the main problems confronting 
ASA and class government were, 
and their suggested ideas for 
improvement, (3) what they 
thought the role of student gov-
ernment  should be at San Jose 
State College, and why. 
The resultant 
action was a 
recommendation to 
Brent  Davis, 
from the junior class of 
someone 
that was considered to 
be quali-
fied to fill the aforementioned 
vacancy; but, no recognition of 
this was given, nor any appoint-
ment 
made. 
It is believed that adequate 





 to ascertain 
the relative 
merits of each ap-
plicant; and 












Council,  and 
that 
they are being 
slighted  if 
denied this right. 
Therefore, in 




 it is 
strongly 
requested  that an ap-
pointment 
be made to fill the 
junior
 representatives' chair on 
Student
 Council, this week. The 
class 
has not been fully repre-
sented since September. 










 much talk about 
the 
rilitical parties 












them stands for. 
I imagine that 
students on 
campus  wish to 
know this 
so that they can 
either join 
one of the existing 
parties,
 or if dissatisfied, form 
one of 
their own. 














































members  into 
its fraternity
 









Peter  C. Aye, 
William P. 
Blake,  Richard 
Elam, 
Helen J. 
Gardner,  David 
F. 
Hanson, Jerry



































 F. Read, 
Chester R, 
Roberts,'  William 
S. 
Schwartz, 














addressed  the 































































 Nov. 23, 
Is 
the date 
























physical  education 
ma-
jor, Redding,
























Vallejo,  to Rod 
Strong,  Theta 
Delta On junior 
engineering ma-
jor,
 Vallejo, attending 
the Uni-
versity of California
 ist Berkeley. 
Earlene Cloud, junior general 
elementary education major, 
Fremont, has announced her 
engagement to Ted Carter, Sig-
ma Nu senior 
physical educa-
tion major, San 
Mateo. Feb. 3 
is the wedding date set by the 
couple. 
WEDDING  BELLS 






 Elaine Chiappe, junior po-
lice major, 
San  Jose, and Mark 
Rocchio, Delta














































Philosophy Prof Adds 
'Dialogic' Reflections 
I mil must 
grateful lo tile 
Reverend Emmet for his gen-
erous appraisal 






 talk on 
Existentialism 
and Science 
(Wednesday,  Oct. 
25). To each of his
 three points 









of myself. I like 
to think of it 
as
 solely a 
function  of the 
pres-
sures of time
 and the exigencies
 
of oratory: 
I severe the 
inward-
ness of another man. 
His
 second point touches
 on 
the 





is probably the most concerted, 
systematic, deliberate, and 
pen-
etrating  effort in 
the  history 
of 
philosophy to have 
analyzed  
the 
problem  of the 
presupposi-
tions of knowledge, 
and,
 con-
currently, to have 
endeavored to 
provide a presuppositionless 
phi-
losophy.
 The extent to 
which  
phenomenology  has been 
suc-
cessful 
remains  to be seen. 
His third





 the most 
basic  
problem of 







perspective  writes of 
the relative 
importance  of God 
and man. 




 the "false god of the 





should be noted. 
1. There 
is
 no doubt that the 




 and are 
worthy of the most 
careful  phe-
nomenological 








b. The ensuing experiences 
of 




 April 24, 
1934, at San 
Jose, California, 
under  the 
act 







lished daily by 
Associated  Students of 
San Jose 
State College except Saturday 
and Sunday, 
during
 college year. Sub-
scriptions accepted only on a remainder
-
of -school basis. 









2384,  2385, 2386. Advertising 
Ext. 
2081, 2082. 2083, 
2084. Press of 
Globe
 Printing Co. Office hours 
1:45.  
4:20 pen.. Monday through
 Friday. Any 
phone calls should be made 
during these 
hours. 
Editor   
JAY THORWALDSON 
Advertising Manager




News Editor ........ Jerry Carroll 
Office Manager ....... Stuart Flensburg 
Sports 
Editor    Earl Gustkey 
Copy Editor ..........Verne Christofferson 
Feature
 Editor   Ken Winkler 
Fine Arts Editor   Linda Axenty 
Society Editor   Marie Lopez 
Wire Editor
   
Bob Halladay 




Public Relations Director Walter Silveira 
Promotion Manager   Eloise Graham 
Reporters: Elias Abundis, Steve 
Chill,  





 Mickey Minton, Lester On, Caro-
lyn Perklo, Fred 
Ragland.  
Salesmen. Stephen Albright, Bruce 
Bat-
tey, 
Judith Crabtree, Don Eagle, Jer-
ome Hess, Philip Higgins, Phillip Joe, 
Gus Norton, Darrel Oldham, Robert 






































examination  -- 
an effort 
that 


































































































































































































































































































 the State 
of California
 will b. 
campus 
Tuesday,  November































































































and  women 
 Satisfaction guaranteed
 
 Student Discount 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 the two fires 
85









250  homes 















































































































































































their  trip, 


























"Paths  in 
Utopia"  by Mar-
tin Huber,
 cafeteria










 by peace 
lobbyist. TH55, 
2 f0 p.m.; coffee hour, cal e teria 
ta.an





council.  Third 
In a series






-affiliated  living 
groups during their dinner 
hours.  
Society
 for the Advancement
 of 





 Omega, meeting, R9, 
6:45 p.m 
Humanities  club, business meet-
ing and film, C11138, 7:30 
p.m. 
Lw 
Cercle Francais, election of 
officers, cafeteria rooms





Against  Communism, 









"The  Kind 
of War We 
An.' 
in















 V" in color,
 TH55, 3:30 
p.m.; 
Concert






























 374 S 
Third 












Dr H. A. 
Schade. pro-
fessor of naval 
architecture  at 
University






 4:30 p.m.; 
refreshments 




 in a series of 
lectures on 
religion will




liated living groups 
during  their 
dinner hours. 
Woman faculty,
 coffee hours. 
HE1, 9-10 a.m. 
and 3-4 p.m. 
Society of industrial
 Engineers, 
speaker: Dr. Hasid Thompson of 
Stanford university,
 "The State of 
the Art 
of
 Metier and Time Study 




Julian St., 8 p.m.; a social
 pre-




 THI07, 7:30 
Model United Nations commit-
tee, meeting, College Union, 7:15 
p.m. 
Occupational  Therapy club, bake 
sale, in front of library and Health 
building,
 10 am. 
officer and commit-








San Jose Ski patrol, meeting; 
First Federal 
Savings  and Loan 


































 Price includes steam. 
0,0 OlabOVIld,
 it return to 



















kr or steamship 
roundtrip,
 
and  Walelkl 
apanmentihotel
 residence available at  
Amsted  tour 
rates. Optional
 nelehbor 
island visits and 









 STATE COLLEGE 
 CUBITS 1.11114.
 

































tnclustre, with services 












 Ask for 







Mrs. Robert MeCroskoy 
10 E. 


































 a fourth' 
term 
as 




ninny by  






 in the Bundestag, the 
lower  
house 











250  votes, an abso-
lute majority, to win 
on the first 
ballot 
and 
he got them. 
Adenauer 
picked








and members of his 
partners, the Free 
Democrats. 
Adenauer  promptly 
accepted tr-.. 







whose  outline 
ha-,
 
been laid out 




























UNITEDNATIONS,  N.Y. 
'(UPDThe United
 States, over 






General Assembly consideration of 
a U.N. call for resumption of 
negotiations on a foolproof nu-
clear weapons test ban. 
The Assembly's Main Political 
Committee approved by a 67-11 
vote with 16 abstentions 
a U.S.-
British resolution calling for Rus-
sia to join those two powers in 
resumption of the Geneva talks 




when  the 
Soviet  
Union began its unprecendented 






Although the assembly ratified!  
a resolution
 calling for renewal 
of an uniuspected moratorium
 on ; 
nuclear
 weapons tests, the US* 
British
 call for treaty talks was 
not called up for a 
vote
 Monday. 
At the outset of 
yesterday's  
committee
 meeting, C.S. Ambas-
sador Arthur  
IT. Dean asked that 
the assembly he 




as soon as 
possible. 
Soviet delegate 
Semyon  K. Tsa-
napkin objected
 that Dean's re-
quest was "not 










it would not 
accept a 
demand  to 





 test ban 
must 























Eggheads  stock up 
on 
Art 













- Park ''C" 
(Author
 of 
"I Was a 
Tetti-ayt Ditarf" 
, Tht .lforsy 
Loves of Debit Gillis", etc.; 
Wasningbm No,.. 
20,  during which 
the chancellor
 will confer with 
President 













 since his first
 election as 
chancellor 
in 1949. At 
that time, 
he won 










 vote was 
his 
own. 
was tines -pee-tea t-
ly small. It 
bad  




would  get between
 270 
and
 2W sores. Political
 observers 
said they felt 
Adenauer's loss of 















































































 has been alleged that coeds go to college 
for  the sole purpose 
of finding husbands. This is, of course. an infamous 
cunard,  and 




 such a dastardly 
thing 





prepared for a 
sound  thrashing! 
Girls go to college for precisely the 
slime  rea,sons art men do: 
to 
broaden their horizons, to lengthen their 
vistas,  to drink at 
the fount of 




engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likey looking husband 
should 









 a girl look 
for in a 







say character is most important, ,.)FENT say background, some 
say a ppearariee, Say edlication. .\11 are 
urinal.  
The most important thingbar none in a 
ii 




 a.: A 






is he if he just lays around :ill day :teemed:dins
 bedsores? 
The
 very first thing 
to do upon

















sweet-talk  you, slap  a 
thermimatter
 in 





tongue,  rap his patella, 



























 he turns 
tett to he physically fit, 
proceed  to the 
second roost important 
requirement  in a hushand.
 
I 
refer to a 
KIM! of humor.  
A man
 who can't take a 
joke is 
it
 man to 
avoided.  There 
are several 
simple tests to find 
nut a hether your 
prospect  
can 
take a joke or 
not.  Yeti can, for example,
 slash his tires. Or burn 
his "Mad"
 comics. 
Or steal his switchblade. Or 
turn loose
 Ida 





 of these 
good-natured
 pranks, laugh 
gaily and 
shout
 "April Fool! If he 








(mess  him 
oft  your list 
and give thanks you found out in 
time. 
Hut if 
he laughs silverly and 
calls you "Little Mins!"
 put 
him to the next
 test. Find out whether he is kindly. 
The 
quickest
 way to 
ascertain  his 
kindlines-
 is. of course, to 
look at the cigarette
 he smokes. Is 
it
















it a Rood 
romp:mint'?
 Is it genial? 
Is 
it bright And friendly 
and  filtered and full of thilret 
ple:voire 
It -till













 then clasp 





steel, for you may be sure that. 
he







kindly  as a mother's




And  now, haring found a man 
who is kindiy and healthy 
and hiesssI
 with a SPTISP of hung% the only thing that remains 
is to make sure lie a ill :always earn a 
hmieheome
 living. "Ilist, 
















 front the same 
rnakeri--t
 ht. 
king-size,  un 
filtered
 Philip 14 
' 
Commander,  
Here  is pure, 
clean
 smoking 
pleasure.  trg a 
pack.














Yager & Silva 







"It's an expensive 
new 
model  designed 
for 
people  who love 
status symbols." 
The kind of "status 
symbols" that mean 











place  to 
have






















Rea & White 























 & Silva 
Yager
 & Silva 





RT 1) 511 V 
Texas Longhorns
 Voted No. 1 








  a 
And Alabama. boasting 
perfect 
records this season. 
ranked 1-2 
nesterday in the United Press 
International college
 football 
















points against their opponents' 
46. 
red...Bed
 21 first -place
 i.tew 
from 
the 35  coaches 
who 
com-
prise the UPI weekly rating 
board. All told. Texas accumu-
lated 
330  points to 
replace
 
Michigan State. the No.
 
I team 
for the last two weeks. 
The 
Spartans






















...tied,  adn 
anced  into 


















 %idle the Buckeyes 
drew VW.
 




 vaulted two 
notches. Is 








10th to fifth. 
Rounding out the top 10 were 
Georgia
 Tech. Michigan State. 
Mississippi. Colorado and Mis-
souri









original  editions  
- 
No 






















San Fernando Between 
3rd  & 




































124 E. San Fernando St. 
Next















Floyd's Next Foe 















for  his 
fight
 with 
Heavyweight Champion Floyd Patterson in Toronto, 
Can, 
Spartan






Water  Polo  
San Jose State's varsity water 
poloists 
attempt
 to avenge an 
early
 season 13-5 loss when
 the 
Stanford Indians 
invade  the Spar-
tan pool today 
for a 4:30 p.m. 
clash.  










 will have 
to be at its 




 offensive club. 
Stinford 









The  Spartans. 
however,  are 
playing 
together "much better" 
now than














Pacific  7-4 Friday 
In





of his best games of the season 





Monsees has tallied 
21
 goals in 
158 attempts 
this season for a 36 
Iper cent 






pullover  shirt 
with  no 
handicap
 
This new knitted shirt 
of 100% 
nylon is magnificently 
tailored  to 
conform to natural body 
lines. 
Its comfortable good looks 
and swing -free action brings out 
the best in you at work or play. 
Banton









i.........., The favored 
Batt 




No campus wardrobe is 
complete  
without a selection of Arrow Hanlon 
knits for active 
sports  or juat 
,,,.. relaxing. Come 
in to see this new 
' luxury
 collection of knits. 
Specially  




























Close behind Monsees in the SJS 
scoring race is Herb 
Matter,  a top 
clutch performer. Matter has scor-





Spartans showing improved play 
in  recent games, according to 
Coach Walton, are Gene Gastelum, 
Herm Radloff and Pete Segues. 
Gastelum scored a goal against 
UOP, while Radloff and Segues
 
have looked good defensively. 
John Henry, S.IS' superlative
 
goalie, should prove to be a big 
factor in today's game. Henry. 
one of the best goalies on 
the  
Pacific Coast, "looked great" in 
the Pacific game, Coach Walton 
said. 




Larry Armstrong. Dave Corbet, 
Bob Lee. Steve Skold, Bob Weg-
man and Austin Wiswell. 
The Spartan
 frosh, who haven't 




their hands full when they tangle 
with the 
Stanford  fresh. "They 
are probably the best fresh water 
polo team in the country," Coach 
Walton said of the Stanford year-
lings. 
The
 545 fresh boast some 
outstanding










 and Ed Gibson. 
Rogers has 
scored 36 goals in 
60 attempts
 for a phenomenal 60 
per cent shooting akerage. Gibson 
is close behind with 31 
goals  in 







Stanley.  16 goals. Louis Tul-
ly. 
11. and Skip 





































BEEF TACO  
350 



























































































































































































































































































































NO' CANO ACC 
OOP 
NItiln  



















































































































































































































































































































































































































during  last 
week's
 





































































 of class. 




































































































both won their intramural A 
league contests 
Monday and will 
play for the 
championship 
today 
at 3:30 p.m. at 
the intramural 
field at Tenth and
 Alma sin. 
Led 
by
 Grant Hornbeck, the
 
Cal
-Hawaiians  dumped the 
Inde-
pendents 13-7. 
Hornbeck passed to 
Buddy Goad for one touchdown, 
and ran 15 yards
 for the other. 




















Pyle  passed 
to John 
Hammer for 
21 yards, to 
Grimm 
Mason for 20 


















 30 yards 
to 



















rambled  50 





passed  to 
George  
Mullen

















































































































































































































































































































































































































72 E. SANTA 
CLARA  




How many more people 
will need telephone 
service in Illinois by 
1970?  How many more tele-
phone buildings should 
be
 built, how much more 
equipment ordered? 
Helping  to find the right 
answers (because the wrong
 ones could be very ex-




pany economist who graduated from 
college just last 



































21 against Arizona state Satke 





























































How many of these 12 new 
Spectrum
 Paperbacks
 have you read? 
Here
 are




 listyou'll find 












ARMS CONTROL: ISSUES FOR THE PUBLIC 
Edited by Louis Helikin 
(An  Amere 
sembly Book) $1.95 
SCARCITY AND EVIL 
THE EDUCATION OF 
by Vivian 
Charles
 Walsh $1.95 TEACHERS:









 G. K. 
Iludenfield  
by 




























 AND PRESENT 






RELIGION AND THE 
AND LIMITS 
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 
by Gustave 
Weigel,  S.J., and 
by Gustave 
Weigel,









 of Good Reading: 







 AND SOCIETY 
by 
Leo  Lowenthal 
$1.95 
PARADOX AND PROMISE: 
ESSAYS ON 
AMERICAN  LIFE 
AND EDUCATION 












make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that 
will bring advanced 
communications
 to the nation. 
Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company, 
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone 
Companies. help 
make
 your telephone and com-
munications 

























Members  of the
 Occupational
 
Therapy club are holding 
a 
baked  
food  sale tomorrow in 
front of the 
library and 
health  building from 
10 a.m. until 
they are sold out, 
Claudia  Hoover,  president, an-
nounced 
yesterday. 
Funds from the annual event 
wili go to the club's student
 loan 
fund for students
 taking clinical 






 baked goods for the sale are 
to bring them
 to the occupational
 
therapy  laboratory 










up to $120 on 
automobile  
insurance 
are  now common for 
married 
mon  uncle, 25 years
 of 




in this age bracket 
are generally paying excessive
 











 that a 








 driver, and 
causes
 
fewer  accidents," said Campbell. 
"Therefore,









22 with Bodily Injury Liability 
$10/20000, Property Damage 
$5,000 and Medical
 
$500  pays 
about 
$157 a year with  most in-
surance companies. With Cali. 
fornia
 Casualty he 
would  pay 
about
 $80 less 516 dividend, or 
a net of 564 (based on current 
20 
per  cent dividend). Thus 
he 








Campbell  declared that 
even ue-
married






may  save 
over 20 per cent. 
Call or 
write  for full information 
















fraternity,  will feature Kenneth 
W. Sells, Pacific Coast division
 
manager of Saturday 
Evening 
Post, at 8 o'clock tonight
 in .1208. 




Sells will discuss the 
reasons
 
bringing about the 
changes  in 
format in the "highly 
popular  
magazine," Sanders said. 
Sells, an ADS member, 
was  
graduated from the
 University of 
Wisconsin and has 
worked  for Cur-
tis publishers 
since the end of 
World
 War
 II,  
In 1953 Sells







and in 1959 was appoint-
ed to his current
 position with 
headquarters 











 by Firm 
Second 















 and Brother co. 
Three cash prizes
 of $500, 
$300 
and $200 
will  be awarded 
students  
submitting the best 
marketing
 and 
advertising plans for 
selling  House 
of 
Edgeworth  pipe 
tobaccos
 to the 
young  men's market.
 
Information concerning budget. 
market area, product descriptions, 
duration of promotion and other 
facts are in the rules as a guide 
to the 
contestant. 
Winners will be given nation-
wide publicity in 
various
 trade 
journals, in addition 












  line succeeding insertions 
2 
line  minimum 
TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call at Student Affairs Office. 
Room 16, Tower 
Hall,  or 
Send in 
Handy  Order Blank 
with 



















'58, w/w, roadster, 






























 appr,  boarding 
house 
=Aid to Nov. 
IS.
 
























C Larritta after 5 p.m. 
ES 1.5466 




444  So. 
5th. 










Apt. to share with mature male 
student.  
Close
 campus. in/garage. Approx. $50 
mo.











Three  Texts  
To 














plementary  texts for advanced 
students, Dr. John L. Marks, pro-
fessor of 
mathematics. and Dr. 
James 
R. Smart, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics, have au-
thored three "enrichment write-in 
texts," for use















ber by Ginn 




was  published last 
spring















mentary  material 
contained in one 
book," Dr. 













Geometry  is 
introduced  as 
early as the 
fourth -grade 
text, as 
















hook.  An 
emphasis  Is 
placed
 















to Dr. Smart, 
the 
write-in texts





this way the 
teacher
 would be able 
to spend 
more  time with students 
who 




students,  on the 
other hand, won't 
be
 held back by 
the slow -learners, 
Dr. Marks said. 
"They don't 
have
 to continue with 
more
 drill and, thus,
 lose interest 
in the subject," 
he explained. 
Other objectives
 of the texts are 
to increase the 
ability  of the stu-
dent to do mental
 computation, 
urge the student
 to experiment 
with logical
 mathematical thought 
processes
 and to introduce the 
student to interesting topics 
from 
mathematics
 taught in other 
coun-
ties
 and in other times.  
Serious male student 
to
 share 1 bdr.. 4 









peered  in 
the texts were used ex -
7851/2  So. 
8th,  CY 
5.1832 
perirnentally
 in three 
"pilot 
Help Wanted 





risen 21 or older who would like to eo. 
wages, food and 
refreshment for 
weeks work call Vic Fidiam, Say -V 
Plua
 Parlor, AX 6-3837 after 5 
p.m. 
Services 
Child care in 
my home. Preschool, Leila 
M. 
White, 















 Chi Omega Sorority pin. 
Inscribed W.L.F. Reward,  EL 4-9933,  
Miscellanea* 
If you 
would  like to sell your bicycle. 
call EL 4-8671 
after  7 p.m. 
Amer. Folk Music 




name & address to Joe Ed. 
795 E. Meadow, 
Palo  
Alto.  
Police Seek Man 
In Exposure Case 
San Jose 
State  campus 
police  
are
 searching for 

















given  by coeds,
 in-
dicated 














































































DR. JOHN L. 






James R. Smart, 
associate  professor 
of
 mathematics, are 
shown glancing through 
the  first copies of their 
"enrichment  




 in the bay 
area  before 
publication,
 Dr. 
Marks  said. 
The 






 pupils in a 
number
 of sum-





The  initial 
reaction
 to the, sixth -
grade








 texts are 





 in this 
area"  
as well 





UNDERWOOD  ROY 
AL











rental applies to 
purchase price 
of any machine if you decide to buy. 
Est.
 1900 




TYPEWRITER  CO. 
Free Parking 
24 S. 























sity of California 






 in E118 at 
4:30  
p.m.  
Dr. Schade will discuss 
"New 
Developments
 in Naval Architec-
ture."
 He has 





 on "Ship 
Design." 












































































































 1 P.M   2.00 
PM. to 2 
































 Dec. Inth or 
19th  
Return:
 Der. 27th or 
30th 



























































Nature,  and 
Many More 
at 
Spartan
 
Bookstore
 
RIGHT ON 
CAMPUS 
SAMPLE 
SUBJECTS 
Architecture 
Business
 
Chemistry  
Democratic Vista" 
Economics 
Fiction
 
Government
 
Handwriting  
Analysis
 
Ideal of Human
 
Unity"
 
Japanese 
Woodcuts
 
King's Peace" 
Literature
 
Mathematics
 
Natural 
Sciences 
Oxford
 Life" 
Paperbacks
 
Quest for
 Utopia" 
Russia and 
America"
 
Social Sciences
 
Travel 
U.S. 
History  
View 
of London" 
William 
Shakespeare
 
Xtra big 
selections
 
You
 come 
and 
see  
Zen for the
 
West"
 
